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Well Dressed Feet.
Our new Spring- Styles in Women's

Footwear win every feminine heart.
Our variety is largfe enough and our

assortment of widths and sizes is
broad enough to please every taste
and fit every foot.

Such grxt leathers as Yici and Ideal
Kids, and Patent Calf are here in
abundance, made right up to the mo-
ment in.' style.

Our special lines are our $2.50, $3.
$3.30 and $o Shoes, and if there arc
better shoes on earth for the money,
we don't know it.

ADA M.
The Shoe Man.

1801 SECOND AVENUE.

A Lenten Brevkfa.st
may be just as enjoyable surely
just as wholesome if you will but
select from the great variety we
offer: Cereals-- , fruits, fish and
eggs. Really welcome changes
from a uteady meat diet and mon-
ey savers as well.

W. J. MOELLER,
Telephones 1215 and 5810.

2030 FIFTH AVENUE.
-a. - - - - :

NOTICE
Confectionery, bakery goods,

fee cream and cake. Ice cream
soda, 5c a glass.

Lunches served at all hours.
We carry a complete line of

all eastern "candies. Our own
make candies a specialty. Give
U3 a trial and you will not be
iisappointed.

COIN'S PALACE OFt SWEETS
1810 2d Ave. 4th and Brady.
BOCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT.

Don't Be Fooledi
Take th genuine, rlftaal

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Mad only by Madlxttt Mcdt
cine Co., Mad I ton. WU. It
keeps yoa well. Our trad
mark cut on each- package.
Trice, 35 cents. Never eel
in bulk. Accept no aubati

TUIIW twta. Ak your draggUt

DRAWING UP PLANS

Specifications for New Store.
house at Arsenal Being

Prepared. '

STEEL PKAME AND" BEIdt TACUrG

Debris on Site of Old Building Being
Sorted Over for Sal- -

The new storehouse that is to be
built to replace the burned structure
at Uock Island arsenal recently de-

stroyed by fire is being1 planned at
the arsenal draughting rooms.. . The
building will have steel framework
and-th- e facing will be of brick-- sim
ilar to that used in the oil house and
resembling closely in color the stone
of the other buildings. The form of
the old building will lie maintained. ,

In the clearing away of the wreck-
age which has been going on since
Ihe ruins cooled after the fire au ef-

fort has been made to save as much
materialas possible, and to this end
nil the debris has been thoroughly
sorted over, that which was fine be-
ing screened. It will be a couple of
weeks longer before the amount of
salvage will be determined.

At Work Four V-f- c.

Four weeks have already been de-

voted to clearing the wreck." The
basement floor of the old building is
of concrete, and most everything
went down in a mass on it.' a costly
conglomerate three feet deep.

Jlere and there- - is found something
that has gone through the fire with
little damage, but these articles are
not many and they are not worth
much. The same inscrutable law of
nature ordains that the cow killed
by the cars is the best on the farm
and makes it fall out that the stuff
burned and ruined in a fire is the
mpst valuable. That was the case at
storehouse A. There are a lot of
rusted and warped and worthless
metal parts of 25.000 small arms stor
ed there that will be sold as old jron.
There are other things that will go
to market with them. Here and there
a brass buckle is being brought to
light in fair shape except for the ver
digris on it, but there is not much
else.

Picket Pins Good
Picket-jim- s, for the staking out of

the cavalry and 'artillery and wagon
train horses, for example, and-th- e of-
ficers mounts along with them..'were
not harmed. A jneket-pi- n ;s a" 13-inc- h

steel rod, with a swivel head and ring
on one end, and a sharjiened point at
the other; a simjile looking thing.
which requires only 19 different ojer- -

ations in the making, Picket-jiins, in
case of fire damage, are about as safe
a risk for an insurance company' as'
pigiron in the river, but not- - quite.
However, with the; exception of here
and there a jin that got its jioint bent
in the heat that night, the stock of
these articles at the arsenal is about
as good as ever, save where the jwint
has been burned off. They are lieing
dug out, burnished up, and re-stor-

as good as new.

TALES OF THEATRE
Miss' Henrietta Crosmau who will

be seen at the Illinois the night of
Thursday, March . 26, was au army
girl. She was born at a United States
post' and sjient her early life in gar-
risons. Her childhood' conipumbiut
were the young West Pointers who
had had recently joined- - their regi
ments, and they taught her to ride
and shoot until she Was as expert" as
they. Miss Crosman has always been
enthusiastic over out-of-do- or sjiorts
for women, and she' is" not" only a
skillful horse-woma- n, but she is a
famous swimmer and yacht-woma- n.

Few jiersons ran' handle a sail boat
with more readiness than she, and one
of her chief delights during her sum-
mer holidays, is to go out in weather
which would deter many a seasoned
mariner. Miss CVosinan-i- a genuine
advocate of out-of-do- or exercise for
girls and women, and believes it is a
health giver and beautifier. The
gowns which "Miss Henrietta Cms-ma- n

wears in "The Sword of the
King," are marvels of beauty and ar-
oused great admiration among the
women .who saw them at the Grand
opera house in Chicago.' They- - are
made from fabrics which cannot be
duplicated in this country. - The exact
material is not in existence in the
United States except in Miss Cros-man- 's

costumes. All were especially
made for the Chicago engagement,
and are said to be far more hand-
some than those which Miss Cros-
man used in New York and the east.

The last Lederer musical play wit-
nessed in this city wns "Thv? Strol-
lers," at the Illinois,. We are to have
this manager's last divinity, when he
will bring his jolliest damsel "Sally in
Our Alley," and her 75 companions
direct from the Broadway theatre ,to
the stage of the Illinois, Friday even-
ing March 27. In "Sally," the Xapole-o- n

of beauty- shows, he is said to have
picked this time a dandelion and to
have blown it into the face of that
vast majority of theatrical patrons
who constitute his admirers. "Sally
in Our Alley" can be described by

U tJf

nothing better. He has blown up n
round,.-dalnty- , fluffy ball, like-childr- en

jn the fields,, three puffs and then the
feathery jietals float and dance as
light as air. "HIow one, blow two,
blow' three, . what "reinain& the time
'twill be." The entertainment is de-

scribed as a night passed away as if
by magic, and- - time flies like the
dainty fluff of the round ball. "Sally
in Our Alley is a thoroughfnre hem
med in by sunny smiles and thronged
by clevef comedians, good- - singers,
jiretty girls, a riot of color and every-
thing that is pleasant to the eye and
ear.

The Hand a Kossa, the famourf- - red
band,. comjJosed of 43 sons of musical
Italy,; garbed in red coats, will dis-
course sweet music at the Illinois,
Saturday, March 28, matinee And
night. lSugenio Sorrentino. whom Bos
ton has ternfert the" classic band 'con-
ductor of this time, will lead, and in
truth, there'll be a musical "hot
time," a,hotter time, in fact, than this
city has been privileged to know in
more than a decade. . These Italians,
those "untamed steeds of" melodv."
are said to piny with more of passion
and genuine feeling than is possible
with the staid ; (Jerman or ,

robust American.. v.,- -

-

. A number of new sjiecialties unique
and attractive, have been secured by
Charles H. Yale for the 21st edition of
his "Everlasting Devil's Auction." An
Kuropean .sensation never before seen
in this countrv will be one of the fea
tures of interest to lie seen at the llli
nois Sunday, March 29.

"Kidnapped in New York " which
comes to the Illinois Monday. March
30, .is sjioken of as being one of the
best comedy dramas touring the road
this season. Jiarney Gilmore plays the
jart of Mr. Doolev, the Irish detec-
tive, and it is said that his success has
been a pronounced one. The part
fits him to a nicety and enables him
to illustrate his skill as a character
comedian. The play is written around
the abduction of Baby Marion Clark.
While the play is written to fit the
times, it is said to be very carefully'
constructed. The comjiany. sujijiort-in- g

is said to be very strong,' while
Mr. Gilmore is above the average.'
New and sjecial' scenery is provided
for the attraction. The seat sale for
this attraction begins Saturday morn-
ing.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

The meeting of tri-eit- y track man
agers to have been held last evening
had to be jxistponed "until this even
ing on account of the Moline man-
ager's inability to attend.

Both choruses of the Ojiera club
jiracticcd after school yesterday. The
cbib is" jirejiaring the opera' "Iolan- -

the under Prof. L. L. Philhrook s di-

rection.

It is interesting to note that the
jjictures most jiojnilar with the high
school pupils - are nature jiictures,
while the work of the great artists
received but a small number of votes
comjiared with the others. The plan
is to place one ,piet lire in each session
room, anil the 'rest in the assembly,
which at juesent is almost entirely
without anv decoration.

Principal Brown, in general assem-
bly, yesterday made a short talk on
the formation of clubs among the
students. . He took the stand .that if
the club did not have some worthy
object beside being a social organiz-
ation it was a detriment to the school
and of no renl value- to the individual
members. He showed that all the
so-call- class trouble? in the school
for several years was due not to the
action of the. clas.s members, but of
the club members. He then mentioned--
the u K. C. club, coiiosed-o- jun-
ior girls, as a club that had shown
itself to be an organization that had
the best interests of the school in
mind. He thanked the girls for the
interest they had taken in the art ex-

hibit and jn the decoration of the
building. As was mentioned before,
Ihe girls have ordered two large stat-
ues which will-b- e jiresented to the
school. . ... -

, Mora Biota.
Disturbances of strikers are. not

nearly as grave as an individual dis-

order of the. system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol-

lowed by utter collapse unless a reli-
able remedy is immediately employ-
ed. There's nothing so efficient to
cure disorders of the liver or kidneys
as Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful
tonic and effective nervine and the
greatest all around medicine for run-

down systems. . It dispels nervous-
ness, rheumatism and neuralgia and
expels malaria germs. , Only 50 cents,
and satisfaction guaranteed by Hartz
& Ullemeyer, druggists.

To Care a Cold la One Day .

take Laxative. Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists" refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. 'Grove's signature
is on each box. 25 cents.

ROBBERY!
KId-Ne-Oi- da have robbed kidney

trouble of Its danger and suffering.
Try them; they are guaranteed;

T. H. THOMAS. Leading: Druggist.

SarsanariUa
'We put 'die fibsHfr it. You ,

get the best out xh It. And
. ithe doctors approve. Ijowau,

TiM TO IMPROVE

Season for Planning Methods of
Beautifying City and

Homes at Hand.

TAKE UP LAST TEAK'S" WORK

President Jackson, of Improvement
Association, Sends Sug-

gestions.

The time is at hand when the pub-li- e

should begin actively to jirejiaro
for the ujibuilding of the city beau-
tiful along the lines ujmii which such
an admirable start was made last sea-
son in llocklsland. Everybody should
bo interested in this work, for the
sjiirit is abroad in the land and our
own city must be kept in line with
tlii foremost.

lion. William Jackson, jiresidcnt of
the Home In.ijirovenieiit association,
of this city, is in California taking a
iniuh. needed rest. Although he is ill
a land of jerj)etual sunshine and flovw
ers, he has not forgotten the season,
and he sends The Argus the following
clipping from the California Cultivator

ujjon imjjrovement societies, the
hints and suggestions embodied being

at this time:
"in all jublic enterprises the first

stej to be taken is to begin by inter-
esting ourselves. Commence to beau-
tify and improve your own home
grounds and the improvement of the
town or village will follow.

"It is now srcnerallv conceded that
t en , from a money standpoint, it
jiays. not only by attracting desira-
ble settler.-- , but it adds much to the
value of your own projierty. A short
account of the plan generally
adoj)ted will be a good illustration
how not to do it;

The l'ul Wy
"Late in sjning when other neces-

sary work on the farm or orchard is
nnished and the vigorous growth of
weeds on the jilace arrests our atten-
tion, the ground is plowed and a visit
is made to the nearest nursery, with
no very definite idea of the number
cf plants, the kind, or where we in-

tend to set them. The general result
is that a jumble of things is purchas-
ed, often what the nurseryman ad-

vises, overgrown, spindly, unsuitable
plants that he is only too anxious to
get rid of; plants with deformed, dis-

torted roots, only kejit alive in a' lath
house by daily sjirinkling. Commenc-
ing thus, we court failure. Such stuff,
even if cared for, takes years to
bring out, and if neglected for a short
time soon dies. Having purchased
these plants, they are .taken home
and dotted about wherever there hap
pens to be an open sjace, regardless
of anv design or" consideration of
harmony or foliage or. flowers. The
jiruning shears, saw" and ax have
done more to disfigure our gardens
than drought, want of care or all
other causes combined.

Study Conditions.
"To jrojcrly beautify our homes

the chief object is to cover up the
ground. Before buying jdants study
the unsightly objects, such as white
washed fences, stables, outbuildings
and corrals, then jnit in stakes where
you need trees or thrubs to hide
them from the road or house. De-

cide what kinds of shrubs or trees
you need; do not use too many sjm?-cie- s,

but jilant in groups of four or
six together. Having jirepared a list,
select only young and vigorous jilants
not generally over two feet- high, on-

ly such kinds as succeed with little
irrigation or care. If possible
try and obtain some of our native
shrubs Mich as the holly (Hetero-nieles- ),

the sumach (Khus ovata) and
the wild cherry (Primus illicifolia);
they are evergreen with bright shin-
ing leaves, shedding the dust in sum-
mer. We may sum up by rejieating
the following rules: Start only with
young, healthy trees ami shrubs;
plant in groujis to hide unsightly ob-

jects; choose such plants as stand
drought; and. above all, never butch
er' or trim uj, rather cut back and
shorten so as to induce your shrubs
to cover the ground.

Gmeral ImnroTonent.
"Having commenced operations at

home, the next steji in city imjrove-jne- nt

is to, find some neglected, un- -

cared for spot and combine to im-
prove it; you will not have far to go;
you will find it too often around your
school houses. There are few school
grounds either in our cities or coun
try that are not a standing reproach
to the community in which they
stand. Apply the same rules you ap-j)l- y

to the home to the school
grounds; cover the whitewashed
places with climbers or shrubs, jdant
around the outhouses in the rear.
Plant avenue trees around the houses
about four feet inside the line, con-
fine the groups of shrubbery to the
unused corners; the weeds will show
the spaces not used bs a play ground.

"Clear away the rubbish and weeds,
especially near the railroad depots
or electric lines, always remember-
ing' that first impressions to visitors
mean much. These improvements
may often be carried out by means
of basket, picnics on Saturdays, the
boys and girls joining. Above all, do
not Jet your association be led into
long. discussions; almost all new en-

terprises may be .talked to death.
Choose something that all can agree
on; and proceed to do it. In this way
can a good beginning; be made to-

wards' city improvement."
Frtsea Offered.-- i

To stimulate'interest in the subject
of ? beautifying' school grounds, the
youths' Companion, of Boston, has
made an' attractive offer to the
schools in the states of Illinois and
NewXorlc To 4he 50a seliool ittth

state';of New York "and to 'the
schools in the state of lllinnis'sliov?- -
ing the greatest inljjres-- t in the set-
ting out' of trees, shrubbery and vines,
and in otherwnys imjroving their
grounds'' during lDO:, the .Youths'
Companion will ju-ese- a set of six
historical pictures, namely: Wash-
ington," "Lafayette," "Signing the
Declaration of liidejjendenee," "The
Constitution," "Surrender of Bur-goyn- e"

and "The Landing of the Pil-
grims." To the 10 schools in each
state doing the best" work the juib-lishe- rs

of the jiajier will jiresent a
large American flag.

The state su jerintendeiit of educati-
on:-of Illinois, lion. Alfred Bayliss,
and the state superintendent of edn-ea'tl- on

of New York, Hon. Charles It.
Skinner, are cooperating in this
movement.

Working; Overtime.
Eight hottr laws are ignored by

those tireless, little workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, night and day, cur-
ing indigestion, biliousness, constija- -

tion, sick headache and all stomach,
liver and bowel troubles. Easy, jdeas-ant,"saf- e,

sure. Only 23e, at Hartz &
ITItemeyer's drufij store.

Thousands believe we have found
the secret of jierpetnal youth. The
elixir of life in Bocky Mountain Tea

and keeps jwojile young. 3j.
'I. H. Thomas jiliarmacy.

fifty Years ihe Standard

Awarded
Highest Boners World's Fair

Highest tacts U.S. Gov't Chemists
PRICB BAKING POWDER CO.

CHICAGO

The thickness of a sole isn't
what makes- - a strong waterjn-oo- f

shoe. If it were the slippers of the
Chinese would be the ideal footwear
for rainy spring weather.

The quality of the leather and
workmanship is what counts. Our
men's $3.00 Yici-an- Yelotir Calf Shoes
are light and very graceful in apjiear
ance, yet they are imjiervious to mois-
ture and as strong as good leather
can be. Thev are made on various
styles of lasts in all sizes.

JOSEPH F .

SCHNEIDER
1712 SECOND AYLWUE.

Chicago Dental Company

"litis

For Yoi.
If you are in need of dental work

call on ns before going elsewhere as
we can save vou money. We use
nothing but the best of material and
our work is guaranteed to be first--
class in every respect. II yon are m
need of a set of teeth call and te our
thin elastic plate. We guarantee it
to fit in all cases and when all others
have failed. We never ask you more
than our prices below.

CLEANING FREE.
Cement fillings 25C
Bone filling 2SC
Platinum filling 50c
Silver fillings , B0c
Gold fillings, $1 and up t,00
Rold crowns, 4 to 5 4.00
S it of teeth, f5 and up 5.00

15' set of teeth for.... J0.00
Permanent location-Off- ice

1607 Second Ave.
EOCK ISLAND.

Over Speidel's Drug Store,-'- . -

lifca-Sttei-
r
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Ullemeyer & Sterling's
1724 Second Avenue.
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Fidelity Loan Company.
Mitchell & Lvnde block, Room 3S. Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and

Saturday evenings. Telephone west 1514. New telephone C011

.. .. I . ! 1 11 fr I 'l..i..I.v'"4

Watch This Space
Gold Crown Denta.1

X Pa.rlors.
X will have a morft agreeable snr- -

X lrise for the Jienjde in the near
future.

$ Three in the olhee

CRISSMAN BROS..
X Third. a ven iu and Sevinteenlli

I street. 1'ock Islaiul, 111. New
'phone 5u0i).
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That are giving the
men something to
talk about. No trou-
ble to fit you. No
trouble to suit your
purse at

tn

Most jieojile, after receiin;r a loan
at this itlice, lire astonished at the
east-- with Nhieh the loiiu can be re-jiai- d.

Tl:e rates are most reasonabhi
ar.il j)auients may be made in any
amount at any time. The money is
furnished jroni.it ly and everything is
di.iie that is jwissible to enable the
borriver to carry the loan most con-

veniently. Your furniture, jiiano,
horse.--, wa.uons or other jiersonal
jiroperty is taken a:-- ; security, but
they are left fti your own jiossession.
loans are a rran;rcl without publicity
and at your own home if you jrcfcr.
Ij't. us quote you our terms.

- 'l- 1l'lll'Illlllll,l,,l"ll,l,'l,,41 1 I 'M

.1

Cha.ndeliers &nd
Porta-bles- , Ga.s.
Electric and
Combination.

Call and look through our new
Fixture Room. New stock.
Right prices.

119 18th Sr. Phone Wast 1538 S

ii 1 1 1 1 ii it 1 1 1 m i ii

Sick Well
The ailingr, strong; the healthy

and strong even more vigorous
that's what pood and jiure li-

quor and wines does. Don't
take any chances of getting
inferior, adulterated or diluted
stuff. P.uy here and rest as-

sured of getting an honest arti-
cle. Your physician need have
no fear in jirescribing our whis-
kies, champagnes and other !wines he will get the desired
results from them.

SIMON LEWIS
Retail Liquor Store.

Market Square, Corner Seven-
teenth Street and Third

Avenue.

mill) I H I I 1 l44IHHHM'H
Nothing Better Than

1

Mackes
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